
TWENTY YEARS AGO
JULY 18, 1908

Personals

Miss Carrie Curtis is visiting in 
Toronto.
    Mir. G. Manson of Rochester is 
Visiting his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Manson, Bramley St.

Mrs. Thos. Smith and daughter, 
Edna, of Orono, are visiting Mr. and 
Mis. E. V. Dyer, Barrett’s Ter- 
race.

SALE OF HORSES

Duncan Loggie of Maple Creek, 
Sask., will sell a car load of 20
Western Percheron horses 
Ontario House Yards, on 
July 20th, at 2 o’clock.

at the 
Friday, 
Greys,

blacks and bays, ranging from two 
to five years old.

' J. H. WILSON, Auct

Separated from infancy, R. A. 
Myers. Brooklyn, N.Y.; and Mrs. M 
Doyle, Chicago, brother and sister, 
are united.

BABY IS BORN ON 
TRAIN TUESDAY

Boy is Born to Woman on Train 
Going to Ottawa

Canadian Pacific Passenger Train 
No. 34, Toronto to Ottawa, was 
chosen early Tuesday morning by the 
stork as the birthplace of a fine 
•baby boy. The birth occurred while 
the train was stopped at Havelock 
Station, but mother and child con
tinued their journey to Ottawa with
out delay.

The mother is Mrs. Nora Demeiest 
of Detroit. When the train reached 
the station a call was sent to Dr A. 
S. Thompson, but before he arrived 
at the station the baby was born. 
Dr. Thompson continued to Ottawa 
to care for mother and child on the 
train.

CNfford McWilliams and wife found 
dead in apartment at Omaha, Neb., 
believed to be murder and suir- 
cide.

Complicated diet of gunpowder 
pistol carps and green grapes killed, 
four year old August Hagen, St. 
Louis, Mo.

First Delivery Leaves at 8.15

HUTCHINGS 75

J. Ii. West a way & Son

JEX & SMITH

TRAFFIC CENSUS
IS COMPLETED

1549 Cars Passed Dale Corners 
During Week of July . 11-17

During the week of 
traffic census has been 
vehicles which passed

July ll-17th 
taken of all 
the interscc-

tion at Dale on the Peterboro High 
way and also at the Welcome cross- 
rpads on the Provincial Highway. 
Fred Ough and Albert Mann were in 
charge at Dale while M. O'Neill and. 
W. Bryan chalked down the ears at

’Welcome. The hours
a .on. to 2 p.m. and 
to 10 p.m.

In the first column

were from 6 
from 2 p.m.

is given the
number of Ontario cars passing at 
Dale and in the second the number 
of foreign cars. The last column .in 
eludes buggies, waggons, etc. Gra
vel trucks which made numerous
trips in this vicinity were also 
ed in the last colum.

count

July 11

BANKERS FATTEN 
THEIR AVERAGES

Ganeraskas Suffered 9th 
feat and Bankers Win 

Handily, 17-7

The Bankers staged a good, 
•batting practice at Viaduct

Ue-

old.
Park

last night in -their scheduled hook
up with Walter Bruce’s Ganeras— 
kas and when the dust had lifted, 
the count read 17 to 7. In the first, 
second and third innings the entire 
Banker team batted around.

The Ganeraskas sustained their 
.ninth straight reverse but look but, 
this aggregation is going to win a 
game yet and put the championship 
aspirations of some of the first divi
sion teams on the blink.

Last night the losers started off 
like a hpuse afire and shoved over; 

■four runs. Berbert drew a hit and 
Rowcliffe did the same, Buckley 
strolled and Clement came through 
with a hit to centre, scoring two. 
Buckley counted bn a passed ball. 
Rowden obtained a pass hut was 
thrown out at secbnd, Clement scor
ing on the play.

Things looked rosy for the Gaher- 
askas but affairs took on a very 
blue hue when the Coin Jugglersg 
shunted oyer six runs. The loserp 
added one in the fifth and a brace 
tof counters in the seventh and that 
ended their scoring activities. The 
Bankers kept the scorekeeper busy, 
keeping track of the runs, hits, etc.,, 
but latest reports reckon the total at
seventeen.

The Ganeraskas collected 
bits off Wade, Rowcliffe did 
lent w^rk w?th the bat and 
out thre<» hits while Clement

eight 
excel-

socked
came

next with two. The; wiiienrs amass- 
t ed a total of nineteen safeties with 

Spicer. Palmer and Melville bagging 
three hits and Wade. Brockenshirc, 
and Winfield two each.

The teams:
Ganeraskas—Berbert p Rowel iff e c; 

Buckley 1; Clement 2nd; Horgan 
2nd: Rowden sa; Goodman 3rd; Aus 
tin H? Palmer ef; and Goss rf.

Benkers—Spicer 3rd; Wade p; A, 
Smith rf; Brockenshire e: Fitzs!m-
mans of: Winfield ss: 
O’Neill rf* Melville If;

Score by innings:

Palmer 2nd;
Martin 1st.

R.H.E.
Ganeraskas .... 400 010 2— 788
Bonkers ...........  6.36 020 x—17 19 3

Umpires—Rowden at plate, Hen
derson oh bases.

WORD OF GOD
DO THE RIGHT—-To do justice 

and judgment is more acceptable to 
the Lord than sacrifice.—Prov. 21. 
3.

PRAYER—Lord, we wo bld give 
•our hearts to Thee and then we can
not but do that which is right and 
well pleasing in Thy sight.

■ ■■■■■•............ o -- ----- ■ ■
First time in 53 years Orange cele

bration marred by rain at Preemp
tion, Ill.

Upsetting of canoe caused drown
ing of Ralph Frey, 19, at Wilkes-

I barre, Pa.

HELD GRIP ON
BIG RATTLER

Unconscious Mt. Pleasant, Pa.J 
Youth Clutched Snake Until 

Chloroformed

A M|t. Pleasant' youth was found 
unconscious in the road between Mt. 
Pleasant, Pa. and Minersville Mon
day night. In his hands, gripped 
tightly, was a three foot rattlesnake 
wrapped about his neck.

Two men who 'came upon Losis 
Karbosky, 23, in the road tried to 
free the reptile and give succor. 
Karbosky, however, regained partial 
consciousness and twisted and grovel 
ed to defeat their purpose.

Then the men, Peter Mowery and 
John Hoptel, appealed to passing 
motorists, and the young man was 
taken to a Alinersville doctor. But 
even the combined efforts of the doc
tor and the two men were futile.

Dr. Leroy Purcell, finally chloro
formed Karlosky, as his muscles re
laxed the' meh stood by ready to cap
ture, if possible, the rattlesnake. The 
snake, however, was dead. Karlosky 
was removed to a Pottsville hospital 
where an examination disclosed he 
had not been bitten. He is being, 
held for observation.

From the youth’s, incoherent- mut
tering, the story was gathered that 
he had been walking through some 
bushes by the roadside when he felt 
something against his neck. Reach
ing his hands back he found the 
snake, and, the doctor says, fell to 
the road, unconscious from fright .

FALLS 50 FEET, 
NO ONE KILLED

Two Montreal Women Are
Badly injured at Brighton

Plunging through the stout railing 
which encircles the dangerous curve 
on the overhead bridge at Brighton, 
a Quebec sedan Went through the 
fence, rolled down a 50-foot embank
ment and landed squarely on its four 
wheels on the C.N.R. tracks Tues
day . The car was a complete wreck 
and all the occupants more or less 

 seriously injured.
The car was proceeding eastward 

on the Provincial highway driven by 
Chauffeur Leo Poulin and occupied by 
Mt. and Mrs. Lazar Paperman of 
481 Iivine Street. Montreal; Mrs. 
Rebecca Kupusta, mother of Mrs. 
Paperman and two children.

Chief Bain of Trenton,. Highway 
Officer Ivan Spencer and Drs. Farn- 
combe and John Farley Jr., with the 

 ambulance, were early on the scene 
 and first aid Was rendered to the in 
jured people and they were rushed to 
Belleville hospital. Many trains are 
passing to and fro over the Canadian 
National at this point and Chief Bain 
got in touch with the railway authori
ties, halting all movement of trains 
until the track could be cleared. 
Willing hands in the immediate vic
inity of the wreck brought the car 
up the embankment where it was 
towed to a garage in Trenton for 
repairs.

Mrs. Kupusta is suffering from in 
ternal injuries and severe cuts from 
flying glass. Mrs. Paperman is also 
internally injured and in a critical 
condition . The other occupants 
were also cut and bruised but were 
able to leave the .hospital shortly af
ter admission.

JASPER PARK LODGE IN THE 
HEART OF THE ROCKIES

It’s n!ot very often that you find 
the gay ’whirl of society .life pictur
ed in a setting of rugged forest- 
covorod, snow-capped mountfains far 
aa^y from city streets. Jasper 
National Park, however, proves the 
exception. Hero in the midst of 
towering Rocky Mountains, society 
sports itself from the ultra-modern 
Jasper Park Lodge, while the guests 
enjoy all the luxury and comfort of 
a iffreat city hotel.

Golf, swimming, motor trips, trail 
riding and mountain ’hiking are a 
few of the enjoyable events with 
which to round out each day’s pleiV- 
ure. MuvM abd dancing lend a fas
cination to the night that exceeds 
the imagination.

For an enjoyable holiday take the 
flakf/ through "CoTHfederatBpn” for 
Jasper National Park.

Any Canadian National Railways 
Agent will gladlv give you Tull In
formation and literature on Jasper 
National Park and Jasper Park

| Lodge.

GARDEN PARTY 
WAS A SUCCESS

Large Crowd Enjoyed After
noon on Mrs. McMillan’s 

Lovely Lawns

The annual, garden party under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, had 
tin ideal setting on the Jciwns of Mrs 
Donald *MfcMillan, Bedford Street, 
•with the blue sky overhead and the 
•gulden sunlight streaming down thru 
the beautiful Shade trees., swayed
gently by a light breeze, 
flickering, dancing '.shadows
velvety lawns.
lovely, the day

casting 
on the.

With the place so

charming hostesses,
bright and such 
is it any won-

der that a large crowd attended this 
delightful social affair yesterday al
ter noon ?

With Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. W. G 
Gibson, president of the Ladies Aid, 
and Mrs. j.“ Goforth Hornsby, the 
•ministers wife, acted as the Socie
ty’s hostesses and received ’^he 
guests.

Mrs. P. L. Brown was the con
venor of the tea c<7nmittee, which 
served the most toothsome dainties at 
the supper table. The tea commit
tee was composed of Mesdames J. 
Wells; J. Tozer, Geo- Bennett, Sid 
Smith, W. P. Carruthers, L. Wil
son, S. C. jGillespie, Albert Hugh, 
E. B. Freeman and Miss Jessie John 
ston, who were assisted in serving 
the guests by Mesdames Jack Mar
tin, J. M. Rosevear, W. McTag
gart, W. Johnston, Harry Eakins,,
W. Nesbitt, Walter Roberts, K. Mc
Clelland, M. McElroy and-Dorothy 
Roberts.

The fish pond was a delightful 
rendezvous for the children and 
Misses Sybil. Hogg, Audrey Box, 
Roberta Loiwe and Aileen Gifford eer 
taihly made the children happy.

The white elephant table seemed 
to be very popular having a line of
useful birthday 
Grace Davison, 
Johnson served 
in considerable 
the cause-

gifts. Here Misses 
Annie Brown and F 
the public and drew 
cash for the good of

Miss A Wilson at the let cream 
booth was favored by the kindly 
sun which kindled such a craving for 
this confection that her whole stock 
was disposed of lon^ before the 
shadow's of evening, stole across the 
sky. '

IMlisses I. Caldwell and A. S. 
Forbes at the talent table and. Mrs. 
J. Rowden and Mrs. E. K. Taylor 
at the candy table did a flourishing 
business.

The ladies were pleased with the 
exceptional success' of the affair aha 
their ’guests Were delighted with this 
social event placed in such delightful 
surroundings of gi'een lawns, well 
kept flower beds overhung With the 
grqccf»yy swaying stately trees.

HAIL RAVAGED 
SASKATCHEWAN

Some Districts Suffered Severe
ly' in Loss of Buildings and 

Crops

Electrical and hail storms which 
Struck some sections of southern 
Saskatchewan Friday night caused 
considerable (damage to crops and 
fainn buildings. One person was 
killed and several injured.

Begininng twelve x miles south of
WWeyibum and extending east 
west over a five, mile strip, the 
is reported to.be a total loss, 
■miles there is not n telephone 
loft standing and broken poles

and 
crop 
For 

.pole 
and

wires lie across tho roads, barns, 
machine sheds, Implements and 
some homes have been completely 
wrecked.

South of Limerick a flock of 300 
sheep owned by Louis Chartrand 
were killed.

Meagre reports from Willows, Khe 
dive and Pangman also toll of the 
fury of the storm, which destroyed 
buildings and' crops in those areas.

Early Tuesday and Monday a. tor
nado which struck the Grassdale dis- 
trict, which is east of Weyburn, lift 
cd four freight cars from tho track 
into a nearby ditch.

Explosion • of a cask of mollassos
in store at
woman

Mrs.

and

P. 
to

boys from
Ind.

Centreville, Iowa, soaked 
two men customers.

D. Walton, ill in bed., • 
river and rescues two 

drowning at Muncie,

NEW DISCOVERY ELIMINATES DUST 
MENACE ON BEWDLEY-BAILIEBORO RD.

---------- ----- o--------------- -
Stretch of Highway, North of Port Hope Was Chemically 

Treated Today With Chloride Dust Destroyer—Elimina
tion of Dust Welcomed by Motorists

By applying chloride dust remover plying the new product is consider-
the most recent important discoverv 
in. the annals of highway spraying, 
the dust menace on unpayed roads 
is eliminated and was aptly demon
strated on the Peterboro Highway 
(between Bewdley and Bailieboro to
day. The stretch of highway in this 
section is freshly gravelled and is 
one of the most dusty pieces of 
road in this district. The experi
ment was Conducted by the Ontario 
Government by the Ontario Salts 
end Chem’cal Cd, 1407 Northern On
tario building, Toronto. «-

The shrubs and trees, bordering on 
the four and a half mile stretch 
are shrouded with dust and greatly 
impede the growth of crops arid- play 
havoc with berries, apples and crops 
etc. This morning^ through the 
courtesy of R. I, Henderson and E. 
He’nderson erf the Toronto Company, 
the Guide was privileged in witness
ing the spraying operations.

The liquid is brought from Camp
bellcroft Station where It is shipped 
by large railway tanks. A truck 
wHh a capacity- of 600 gallons, in 
change of T. Jones J.P.. of the Muni-.
eipal. Spraying Company, W
driver, .and Lewis Ross, 
man, applies the spray.

rear
Ellis, 

' end
One load

of liquid will spray half of a twenty 
foot road for a distance of approxi
mately seven hundred yards and two 
thousand gallons tff the dust de- 
strojer is used on a mile of high
way.

Improved Application

In many quartets, calcium flakes 
are placed on the road but through 
the action on the gravel, the mat
erial is worn off. By the latest nn- 
provqd,jnethod, the . spray, is forced 
fnto the roadway and a thorough 
pemeation of the dust is thus affect
ed. One day of sunshine will take 
the moisture out and in so doing, 
the gravel is binded together, thus 
leaving a hard level stirface, minus 
dust. The roadway, sprayed with 
this new scientific discovery absorbs 
moisture during the night arid in the 
morning is as damp as before.

Eight weeks ago the Ontario 
Salts ari^/Cemieal Cpmpany' conduct* 
ed an experiment on Wilson avenue, 
Toronto, and a considerable improve 
ment was made on this thorough? 
fare. Following the spraying of 
the Bewdley-Bailieboro portion the 
company plan a further campaign 
throughout the province. It is ex
pected that Hon. Geo. S. Martin, 
inister of Highways, will visit the 
section hear Bewdley on Friday and 
see the result of this scientific dis* 
covery. Practically the entire por
tion was sprayed today but with a 
full staff -on, the Company can handle 
ten miles of roadway per day.

Non-Poisonous

Following the death of#twenty- 
two head of cattle on the right of 
way of the Lake Simcoe Radial Di
vision T.T.C. near Sutton, which 
was sprayed with a poisonous liquid 
to exterminate weeds and under— 
growth along the tracks, consterna
tion has developed regarding the ef
fects of the chloride dust remover.

“The spray is positively non-pois- 
ous” declared Mr. Henderson, to the 
Guide, and to prove his statement 
the official took a sample of bh^ 
Hqukl and placed it in his mouth 
and did not suffer any undue conse* 
quences.

“But” added Mr. Henderson, “the
spray 
igrass 

’hours
The

is sure ; death to weeds and 
which wither up twenty-four 
after application. ”
water before chemically treat-

ed is obtained from a well in Cork 
County bn the Maple Road, fourteen 

1 miles north of Toronto. The consti
tuents of the chloride dust destroyer 
are as follows:

18 percent, calcium,9 1-2 percent, 
sodium. 5 percent- magnesium, 3 per 
cent mineral oil and the balance wa
ter.

The solution ia of no avail on clay 
rosds as the roadway is kopt wot 
and the moisture will not evaporate. 
Rain has no effects on roads treat
ed with this product. After the 
moisture has evaporated, a hard sur* 
•face remains and consequently the
rain will be carried away 
penetration is allowed..

Reduced Cost

no

It is stated Wat the cost of sup-

ably less than the other sprays. In 
the latter kind, twelve tons of cal- : ■ 
cum is used to a mile at a cost of 
$27.00 .per ton plus other expenses,,. 
but the Ontario Salts and Chemical 
Co.’s new product costs but $210 per 
mile.

The new product has many feat* 
Ures which ate indispensable to motor 
ists and which also aid the condition 
of tile roadway. The spray dries 
not stick to automobile tires or is 
splashed on the vehicles, the dust 
menace is eliminated by the improv
ed method in which it is applied 
and a hard road surface is the re
sult.

The chloride dust remover discov
ery will without a doubt become the 
leading road spray of modern times.

CAMP BORDEN
TO BE ABANDONED

Ottawa Has the Call at Present 
As the Most Desirable 

Location

Because it is too far removed from 
any populous: centre and also be
cause the buildings are becoming di
lapidated and will cost a lot ' 
money to replace, it was decided: 
lerg ago to abandon Camp Borden _ 
as flying headquarters, but where
the hew site will 
known, nor will it 
Alluding to the 

’that it may be 
head of the Air

be selected is not 
be for some time, 
published report 
in Montreal, ths 
Force yesterday

said: ‘“There is no more reason for
saying that it will be in Montreal 
than in Toronto or Windsor or Otta
wa or London. The one certain 
thing, as has long been announced, 
is the ultimate abandonment of Gamp 
Borden. The new flying ground 
ground may bp almost anywhere in 
Ontario or Quebec near to a centre 
of population.”

A big aerodrome is being con
structed at Rockdiffe. Park,, in Oita- 
wa, where., with the Ottawa River 
alongside, there is a base for both 
hydro planes’and aeroplanes.' A lot 
of money is being spent on this by 
the Government, and. while there has 
been no such decision, the prpsent 
chances would appear to favor .Otta
wa as the successor of Camp Borden. 
The whole force is directed from 
Ottawa and to have the units them
selves adjacent to the city is consid
ered a logical thing.

THE LOST IS FOUND
An American visitor ’ td’ Port 

Hope Tuesday .afternoon, 
dropped the large sum of 
$100, composed of one fifty
dollar bill, one twenty and.
three tens. A purchase wasi 
made at a local store and it 
was (afterwards teamed that 
the money was- dropped on 
coming out of the stone.

A local lady was passing by
and picked 

Dropping a 
the visitor 
Uncle Sam

up the money, 
cool hundred, made 
from the land 
feel very unweary

¥

*
and he hurriedly condwted * 
investigations. A , elassfified * 
ad, was inserted in the Even- * 
ing Guide, a sure medium for * 
locating lost articles. How- * 
ever, before the issue appear- * 
ed on the street,' the money * 
had been found and through * 
the honesty of the local wo- * 
man, the currency was return- * 
ed. A suitable reward was * 
made, *

COMING EVENTS
REMEMBER THE HUMANE So

ciety garden party at Mrs. Grant’s 
residence on Thursday, July 19th. 
Lingard’s bus will leave at Bram- 

• joy Street at 4 o'clock, returning
at 5.30.

TOMORROW, JULY 19th, THE HU- 
mano Society Garden Party at 
Mrs. Grant’s residence, Cobourg 
Road. Lin!ga^‘dB, Bus leaves Bram
ley street at 4 o’clock and returns
at 5.80.



BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber, 
laths and shingles. Lowest prices— 
give us a tall. FRED SIDEY 
Bewdley, Ont.  

Home Grown
Wax Beans 2 lbs 25c

Large Cabbage 10c 
Honeydew Melons, Watermelons, 
Cantaloupes,Cucumbers, Tomatoes. 
Pears, Peaches, Plums and Apples. 
Our 100 per cent. Wholewheat 
Bread is good for you and every

body likes *
Potato Bread

Tt keeps longer--Ue wrapped. 
All kinds of Cooked Meats.

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP
Electrical and Gas Welding

* General Blacksmith 
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs
Co vert SL. Goboarc. Phone 379w

F.H. BROWN
“We Deliver The Goods. ” 
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nett, Geo. Garnett, R. Fitzsimmons, 
and other stars.

Bru-

Softball fans come one come all, 
.to the mammoth game of the season. 
Watch these columns for the date.

“McGraw” Tozer the master mind 
of softball, will bring his galaxy of 
stars to the Commons and will in-

(To be continued.)

Construction Crew Challenge
Bankers to Softball Gaine

Spicer snare the grounders at third.
From present ‘indications, thous

ands of fans will attend; the con
struction team is erecting additional 
“seating capacities and raison 
seats.” Come early ’and watch these 
artists perform.

Kill Those Bugs! ?

HANCOCKS HARDWARE
Phone 181 We Deliver

The Bankers softball team is in 
great demand for exhibition games 
and it was learned this afternoon 
through an authoritative ‘source, viz 
our learned apothecarial friend, who 
is now cavorting around Port Hope, 
and while not in town mixes drugs 
and slings sodas for an existence on 
this globule, that Garnett’s Con
struction Gang have issued an offi
cial challenge to the Bankers.

Athough the Bankers and
challengers dislike 
news leaked out. 
lenge was viewed

publicity. 
The official

their 
the

chal-
by ye spotting

editor and it was signed, sealed and 
delivered. The game was slated for 
the Englishtown Commons and the 
time of the alleged contest read “At 
Sunrise,” but ’as the patent leather 
hair lads do not rise from the arms 
of Father Morpheus and the folds of 
their virtuous couch, until Old Sol is 
shedding his benign* rays from mid
heaven, the time was set for 6.15 
m. not a.m.

The Construction Gang include 
their line-up a formidable array 
softball talent, talent -only, and

p.

in 
of 
if

they can peg the old apple around the 
way they heave mortar, the Bankers 
,will be taken into eamp quite easily. 
TEdy' boast of such stars as Brock- 
enshire, who- is^ Ieading; the local 
ters, Fitzsimmons, Bankers, detrtre 
fielder. Douglas,^of ftHe
J. L».euty who at 'present i is viewing 
the landscape from the palatial quar
ters of Vincent Massey, peniten
tiary, excuse me, plenipotentiary 
minister to the XL S., Gordon Gar-

L H. GIDDY
Durant Dealer

of this Hudson

SUPER - SIX

J. S. Ames, co Lowe's Garage, Port Hope, Ontario

C. Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 2051
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WOMEN ARE
MORE FEMININE

Harrison Fisher, Artist, Says 
Men Must Look to Their 

Laurels

Women are becoming more femin
ize?

They are turning to the fluffy 
things that make men look with long

ing eye upon them.
They arc eliminating the pencilc 

stripe eye broiws and the hard, stem 
masculine linos, the square toed 
shoes and the severe man-like 
clothes.

It has taken many years tn bring 
-this about, but it is coming; no less 
an authority than Harrison Fisher, 
who has been di'awing women's pic
tures for thirty-one years predicts 
it.

Fisher arrived in Los Angelos for' 
an extended stay during which ho

intends to do much drawing with the 
girls of lx>s Angelou and Hollywood

Fiahdr takes great pride in fact 
thai he is known as the world’s most 
famous bachelor. He has drawn pic 
tures of approximately, 16,000 women 
in his day, but he bus “lallen" for 
not a single one of them—and is 
proud of it.

“’Women and matrimony with me”
says

upon 
strut

Fisher, “are like vaccinations, 
do not take. .1 like to gaze 
pretty women and see them 
like peacock’s before me, but as

Gancrnskas ........... 0 9 .000

Two G»«d Games

for matrimony—I am,still a bache
lor, and I believe 1 always shall be 
axle. 3® j

“But women are passing men rap
idly. Take it front me, within a 
few years men will have to take a
back seat 
becoming 
men arc

for the women. They are 
smarter every day. The 

becoming dumber in com-
parison-

“Women are thinking faster, do-, 
ing smarter things. They .are mak
ing men look like monkeys and in a 
few years time they will hate the 
men sitting in the corner pleading 
for mercy. f

“And out here in the West I find 
the women still more refreshing than 
those back east. They have more 
breeziness of manner; more self as
surance. There is more of a spirit 
of comradeship about them. They 
seem to feel that they are not only 
the equal of men, but far in advance
of them. And I believe they are.
I like to meet them here. They in
spire me to do better work. They 
shake hands like then, but have all
the attractiveness of women.” 

Fisher plans to take a cabin 
where in the mountains and do 
real work before he returns to 
York.

some 
some 
New

TRAFFIC COURT

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES

1 Joseph Lang of Toronto was fined 
?5 and costs by Magistrate W. A. 
F. Campbell in local traffic court for' 
speeding over intersections in Port 
Hope., E. A. Everson of Oshawa 
paid a similar fine for a similar, 
offence.

Fred Knox of Bowmanville was 
fined for not stopping before enter
ing the Highway at Newcastle while 
Mary Campbell was assessed for the 
same .-offence."

Two fast /fixtures will bo played 
on Thursday and Friday nights. On 
Thursday the File and C.N.R. hook 
up while on Friday the File and Sani 
tary play off a postponed game.

DIRTYEGGSARE
CAUSING LOSSES

Proper Marketing Methods are1 
Advised—-Washington Prac
tice Condemned by Expert

That one of the most aggravating 
problems confronting the egg trade 
at the present time is the far too 
frequent marketing of dirty eggs, 
is the opinion of W. A. Brown, chief 
of the poultry division of the Domin
ion live stoqk {branch.! (Farmers 

; should realize, states Mt. Brown, 
that they can do much toward im
proving the egg industry by taking 
steps to prevent the prt^ucti^n a|.d 
marketing of dirty eggs and by dis
continuing the very undesirable prac
tice of washing eggs before market- 

« tii
Under any circumstances it is in

evitable that a few slightly dirty or 
stained ^gs will appear. But the 
farmer who consistently produces 
and markets large numbers of dirty 
eggs surely does not realize the bad 
effect of this practice on his market. 
These eggs are unpopular with con
sumers, and in many cities it is ah 
most impossible to sell them at any 
price. Washed eggs are even more 

. dangerous to the poultry industry 
than dirty ones.. Washing destroys 
the natural protective bloom of the 
egg shell and, the shell being damp, 
mold spores often enter, causing the 
egg to become unfit for food.

At the same time it is not .difficult 
to prevent the production of dirty 
eggs. What is needed' isv&n abund
ance of clean, dry litter on the fioor, 
plenty of nesi^, about one. to. every 
six hens, clean, Sjtraw in the nests 
and frequent gathering of the eggg.

1—^-4---------- q----------------
S. S. NO. 5, HOPE

June Promotion Report.
( Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Beverley Hen
derson (H;) Roy Beckett, Doris Ro
berts/ Harold Moore, Mildred Lewis.

Jr. HI to Sr. HI—Dorelie Moore 
(H;) Harry Beckett, Harry Cotter, 
Ivan Lewis.

Sr. II to Jr. HI—John MeHolm, 
Lloyd Mamn, Chris' Anderson, Ben
son Bebee, Bruce Anderson (R;) R. 
Anderson (R-)

Jar. H to Sr; II—Muriel MeHolm.
fir. I to Jr. H—Mary Henderson 

(H;) Grace Lewis (H;) Ruth Lewis 
’»)

Sr. Pr. to Jr. I—Fred Henderson, 
Jean Marvin, Ethel Moore.

Jr. Pr. to Sr. Pr*—Myrtle Lewis, 
Inez Symons, Trueman Henderson, 
Cecil Henderson, Harold Osborne, D. 
An^son.

Beginners—Clifford. Anderson.
Prizes Awarded-—Conduct and At-, 

tendance—-1st Marie Davison, 2nd. 
Doris Roberts.

iSpoiling Honour Roll—1st Mary' 
Hendei’son, 2nd Grace Lewis.

(H) Honours; (R) Rejected.
Patricia K. Lancashire, Teacher

NOTICETO CRKXITORB

Assam, the native home of 
the tea bush, produces teas 
which are famed th© world 
over for their strength, rich* 
Hess and flavor.

The superior and distinct 
tive quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe is largely due 
to these fine quality Assam 
teas, of which it is chiefly 
composed. Every package 
guaranteed. 7.8

. NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER of the Estate 
MARY ANN MUNSON, late of the- 
Town of Port Hope, in the County of 
Durham, Spinster, Deceased .> 
«d. x • .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Chapter 150, Section 51, 
R.S.O. 1927, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of the said Mary Ann Munson, 
who died on or about the Ninth iday 
•of July, 1928, are required to send: 
by post prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned Executor, or bis 
Solicits > °n or about the Twentieth 
day of August, A.D. 1928, their 
Christian and surnames and addres-; 
ses Witii full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, 
duly verified by Statutory Declara
tion.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the said Twentieth day of August, 
A.D; 1928, the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the part
ies entitled ' thereto having regard- 
only, to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice. And the said 
Execurtor will’ not be liable for 
the assets o£ kiiy part thereof, tp. 
any person * or per gms of whose 
claims r notice shall"’.not have been 
received by him. dr his Solicitor at 
the of such distribution..-

W. F. McMAHON, 
Port Hoppit Ontario.

' -Executor.
H. A. <ARP, K-C., 
Port H'opo, Ontario. 
SoHzitdr for the Executor." J , ■

i -tit 15^

IN THE MATTER of the Estate- 
of GEORGE WILLIAM RUNNALLS 
late o the Township ox Hope, in the 
County of Durham, Farmer, Deceas
ed. v

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Chapter 156, Section 151, 
R.S.O. 19217, that all'persons having 
■claims or demands against the estate 
of the said George William Runnells, 
who died oh or about the fourth day 
of April, 1928, are required to send 
by post prepaid, or deliver to the 
Undersigned Administratrix or her 
Solicitor, oh or about the Twentieth 
day of August, A.D. 1928, their- 
Christian and surnames and addres
ses with 'full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and a * statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (itf any) held by them, 
duly verified by Statutory Declara
tion,

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the said Twentieth day of August, 
AJD. 1928 the said Administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among Hie part- 
•m entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice. ’ And the said 
Administratrix will hot be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been 
received by her or her Solicitor at 
the time of such distribution,

LILLIAN RI9GINA RUNNAI-LS 
■ R. R, Nb. 8,

.Port Hone, Ontario.- 
W. F. MteMAHON, 
Port Hope, Ontario. .
Solicitor for the Administratrix.

AUCTION SALE OF HORSES

Auction sale of’ Western Horses. 
•Mr. W. Nicholson, Morse, Sask, will 
Sell by auction at Mr. M. Crossland’s 
farm, one mile west of Perrytown 
Corner, Lot 19, Con. 7, Hope Town
ship, on Thursday, July 19th, at 
one o’clock: 20 horses—10 work 
horses, well broken,, ranging from 
3 to 6 years old., guaranteed in all. 
harness; 10 two year old eoits, well 
baiter broken and farm raised, most 
ly parcherona. Terms of sale—Four 
months credit .to panties furnishing 
approved joint notes with interest 
at 6 per cent, per annum.

/ J. H. WILSON, Auct.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. HADLEY, Agent

J. BABSMOa
Phone 76 Ontario Street

GORDON & ELLIOTT 
barristers, Sdkiters 

3> K TKZtD O Xt 0Q fX
Hua, G.N G<.mO&<K. C,i ASk L. KUion 

jPhiHW. «w

Successor to T. B. Spiers

WATSOJV’S
DRUG STORE



TWO YACHTS GROUNDS NEAR
VISIT HERE T. C. S. INSPECTED

Toronto and Buffalo Pleasure Town Council Visit Town Park 
Boats Stopped in Port Over J And 'Look Over College

Night • Proposition

The Port Hope Harbour was an 
active port last evening with three
■boats in, a .^peed 
distant points and 
sure yachts.

The Mercedes of

boat loaded for
two lovely

the Buffalo
Club, which .last year won the

plea-

Yacht
Groat

WICKETTS

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON,

JOHN CURTIS & SON

TICKELLS
The Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo. Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication 
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

DAISY KING SHAW 
TO ENTER SWIM

Trained at Port Hope Last Year
—Made Good Showing an 

Marathon

Daisy King Shaw, daughter-in- 
law of Mrs, Shaw, Ward street, who 
made a creditable showing in last 
year’s C. N. E. marathon, will 'again 
enter the C. N. E. swim for women 
this year. It is stated her entry has 
been filed with the C. N. E. authori
ties.

•Last year Daisy King Shaw was in 
training in the waters of Lake On
tario off Port Hope for a number of 
weeks, and due to the coldness of 
water was forced to retire in the 
marathon, in which Vierkotter. 
strong German swimmer won over 
several contestants. Last year in the 
big swim, Mrs. Shaw was hampered 
by lamprey eels which impeded her 
efforts.

> . - or - ' ■——■

LADIES’ GOLF
CONTEST HELD

Four Tied For First Place and 
Mrs. Strathy Emerged as 

Winner
Four local igolf players, Mrs. S. 

Bennett and Mrs. Strathy, Mrs. W. 
Nesbitt and Mrs. T. C. Buckley were 
tied f°r first place in the approach 
and putting contest held at the local 
links Tuesday. In the playoff Mrs. 
StratHy was successful? -

■ Mts; E. Edgar; had charge of the 
luncheon and a large number of en
thusiasts attended. Mrs F. W. Rous 
donated the prize.

PERSONAL
Mrs. L. A, Warren and daughter, 

of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. Wm.
Shaw, Ward street.

Mr. J. Waddell,  
returned from, a 
California,

Mr. and Mrs. C. 

Brown street, has.
business

H. Smith
Kenneth, of Toronto, are

trip to

and son 
visiting

Lakes cruiser cup dropped into port 
on its homeward voyage. Aboard 
were the owner, Mr. O. W. Guern
sey, his mother and friend, Dr. C. E. 
Taylor, Dr. and Mm. E. E. Haley,
Mr. Arthur White of Buffalo and
Mm Brown of New York City. The 
party have enjoyed their visit very 
much and appreciated the hospital
ity and courtesy which has been ex
tended to- them while guests in this 
country. Sunday evening they had 
the honor and pleasure of dining 
with Mr. Foulds, President of the 
Trent Valley Canal Association ond 
had a most pleasant time on the 
Trent. They have had such a good 
time that they hope to return for a 
longer visit another season,

Toronto Visitors
The Idler of the Queen City Yacht 

Club, Toronto, with Vice-Commodore 
G. C. Cluff and party, seaward 
bound, was the other yacht which
spent the evening here. Some of 
the party enjoyed a trip uptown
were delighted with the place.

and

HEARD ON
THE STREET

Lingard Brothers’ Bus and Taxi
Line conveyed about fifty to Cobourg 
to go on the United Church Young 
People’s Excursion to Rochester this 
morning, here they were joined by 
others who drove down and those 
who came from other towns, making 
a big and jolly party for the trip.

Shall we have rain? is the daily 
question this month and in fact al
most since the ice came tumbling 
down the Ganeraska.

The long wished for, long hoped 
for, much needed crossing repair at 
the intersection of Pine and Augusta 
streets has become an actual fact, 
much to the joy of those using it.

Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mrs. W. Shaw, 
Ward street.

Mrs, J. A O’Brien, Ward street, 
has returned from Buffalo where she 
was called on account of the illness 
and death of her daughter, Mrs,. Geo. 
Beek, of Buffalo.

Mrs. J. Pimm, of Toronto, is visit
ing Mrs. Geo. Facey, Bedford street.

Master Mobrey Langlois, of Ham-
in, New York, is 
and aunt, Mr. and 
Bruton street.

Misses Marjorie

visiting his uncle 
Mrs. Roy Arnott,

The members of the Port Hope 
Municipal Council visited ■ the Town 
Park at seven o’clock Tuesday even
ing and looked over the proposition 
made by Trinity College School re
garding the diversion of the road
way south of* the college grounds 
before the new buildings are erect
ed. Those present included Mayor R 
J. Edmunds, Reeve L. H. Giddy, De
puty Reeve Fred Rosevcar and 
Councillors Moss- Hewson, J. A. R. 
Eiliott, H. W. Mitchell, H. Merrifield 
and A. Brick ell.

Permission was given the school
authorities some time ago 
a roadway south of the 
school hospital but the 
Committee desire to erect 
pital building south of the

to erect 
present 

Building 
the hos- 
proposed

roadway and in Return will allow 
the town 100 feet of land due east 
of the park in order to allow an ex
tension to the present race course.

ODDFELLOW’S
INSTALLATION

Before a splendid attendance of 
the members of Durham Lodge, No 
78, I. O. O. Fg District Deputy 
Grand Master Riddle and staff from 
Orono Lodge .insWlled the officers
elect of the local 
respective chairs 
term last Tuesday
J. P. G........ 
N. G. ......... 
V. G. .......... 
Rec.-^Sec....... 
Fin.-Sec. ............  
Treas.......... 
R. S. N. G......... 
L. S. N. G. .... 
Warden ....... 
Conductor ..... 
R. S. V. G. .... 
L. S. V. G......, 
R. S. S. .............  
L. S. S........ 
I. G. ................... 
O. G...................  
Chaplain- .......

The work was

lodge into their 
for the current 

night as follows: 
........W. H. Bruce 
.... A. W. Fisher 
..... J. C. Burtch 
.H. H. Wilkinson 
. .-C. A. McElroy 
,W. J. Crowhurst 
.......F. Curran 
......Chas. Ham
,.......F. Comly 
.......A. Welsh 

. ..»..U. Fleming 
.......P. Wilson 
......R. Thomas 
......P. Bridges 
...C. Weatherup 
......W. Trawin

done and called 
thanks of all the

. ,W. T. Greenaway 
i exceptionally well

ed to be there.

forth the hearty 
brethren privileg- 
Short addresses

FULFORD BROS

R. S. BROWN

M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Part Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m. 

Port Hope Office over Skit ch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth "Ave

■ s

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop*
PORT HOPE. ONT.

{Showing the finest range of men a- 
[and young men’s Shoes in town at 

prices you can afford to pay.
2.98 and up

Jos, HaWkins, Queen st

The name of L. G. Bennett, long 
standing over the west entrance of 
the Queen’s Hotel and on the south 
wall, has been replaced by the pre
sent: manager’s, Frank Keeler.

Messrs. Thos. Garnett & Sons are 
engaged in repairing the cornice at 
the Royal Bank Building.

A. A. Stagg, manager of the Port 
Hope Beach -Pavilion presented his 
fortnightly report at a meeting of 
the Port Hope Park Commissioners 
Tuesday night.

were given by the D. D. G. M. and 
others and on adjournment, light 
refreshments of ice cream, cake and 
soda water was enjoyed in the din
ing room.

The boys are now planning for the 
annual decoration of the graves of 
their deceased brethren on Aug. 5th.

M. Prendegast, elevator operator 
in Chicago -hotel, crushed to death 
by the lift.

Mirs. Henry Marcellus begins tak
ing piano lessons at Humbolt, la., on 
her 72nd birthday.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

Black, Margaret
Milne, Mabel Milne, Helen 
thwaite and Joyce Thomas 
among those who took in the 
sion to Rochester, today.

Corn- 
were 

excur-

Mr. G. E. Bamsey, who has been 
working in the Bank of Toronto at 
Ottawa, has returned to town to 
spend a two weeks’ holiday. He 
will be returning to Ottawa about 
the fifteenth of this month, by mo
tor with some friends from that 
city.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approves! 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Garsjic Ptione 412 Noose 4401

A. W. GEORGE & SON
BSTABUSHRD nPTY'KlSiK VKARS 

PHONE 44 . 171 ALBERT MANN

A two headed stuffed Alf, with 
eight legs and two tails, which was 
exhibited in Port Hope recently in 
the store, vacated by S. Kostoff, is 
now on exhibition in Cobourg. The 
calf is owned by C. More of Cayan 
Township,

For the monster Conservative 
picnic to be held at Lakeview Park, 
Oshawa, next Saturday, a new road 
to take care of the increased traffic 
is being built behind the buffalo en
closures, and a new baseball diamond 
is being made for the Oshawa-Peter-
boro 
that 
first 
nett

game, which is scheduled for 
day. This occasion will be the 
time that the Hon. R. B. Ben-
has spoken in

the country, and he 
panied by Hon. John 

Thomas J. Bishop,

this section of 
will he accom-

S. Martin.

Customs Excise
Officer, in the National Revenue Ser
vice, passed away in the hospital at 
Belleville early Tuesday. Deceased 
was born at Inkerman, Ont., 42 years
ago, and a year ago came 
city from Ottawa. He was 
bar of St, Michael’s Roman 
church. Surviving are his 
four brothers, W, J. Bishop,

to this 
a. mem- 
Catholic 

widow, 
Ottawa;

Thrown from freight car by rail-

A handsome opportunity—for par
ty With $1200 to invest in a partner
ship in a successful company doing 
business throughout Canada and prac 
tically without competition. A*pply 
Box 30674, GUIDE OFFICE. 17-2

POSITION WANTED

A YOONG MARRIED MAN—RE- 
liable and experienced in gardening 
desires employment. Reference if re 
quired, Inquire at GUIDE OFFICE.

18-2td.
FINANCIAL SALESMAN WANTED

ONE ACCUISTOMED TO SELLING 
reliable Financial Offerings only 
need apply Box 36694. 18-3td

TO LET

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, CONVEN- 
iently located, two minutes walk 
from Post Office. Apply GEORGE A. 
SMITH, Metropolitan Agent. 12td

FOR SALE

THE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE 
Dr, G. A. Dickinson, a large roomy 
solid brick house, located in best 
business section. Large lot, garage,

J room for three cars. Inspection by 
• ________X_________ -A CO « T\'rA'r»T*TF. L Bishop, Battleford, Sask.; Rev.   appointment to DR. S. S. DICKIN-

•Father C. A. Bishop, Cornwall and   SON, ttdtfw
IL D. Bishop, Calgary,

Catching Complaint 
Absent-minded Professor—E^za-

road detective caused the death of   beth, I believe I have lost the road.
Gordon Giger, 18, at Omaha, Neb.

BORN
HAGERMAN - At Port Hope Hos

pital, on July 17th, 1928, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hagerman, a 
daughter (Joyia June.)

Absent-minded Professor’s Wife— 
Are you certain you had it when you 
left the housie?

CUT FLOWERS. BOUQUETS, 
wreaths, and sprays. Fresh vege
tables 5c per bunch*—goods delivered, 
Phone 356w—CLAYTON’S STORE, 

17-5td.

CHIROPRACTIC

Warranty deed signed by Presi
dent James Munroe in 1824, filed at 
Younfestown, Ohio.,

H. R . & VERA B. PITCHER I
Registered chiropractors


